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GOLF DESCRIBED

BY AN EXPERT

t'bomas Bendelow Declares That It Is a
Royal Sport.

ITS HISTORY IS DWELT UPON

In 1 175 the Scottish Parliament Do- -t

!arcd Against It Because It Was
Interfering with the Practice of
Archery-Hapi- d Spread of the Game

Since Its Introduction Into Tbie
v Countr)Dcrription of the Local

Links.

wninw nrlnt an article of golf
flora the pen of Thomas Bendelow,
the well known expert In that game
which will be of Interest to those de-

siring Information on that popular
some. Mr. Bendelow ts a Scot, who
having learned the came In his in-

fancy knows Its every detail. H laid
out the links at the country club house
and Instructed the members of the
rlub in the mysteries of the game. At
present Mr. Bendelow Is residing in
New York. His article Is as follows:

"Three or four years atro there was
introduced Into America a game which
looked at from every side possible to
the uninitiated promised to have M
hard an uphill fight for recognition
us did the Knglish game of cricket

' when first Introduced into this coun-- u

y. The game was termed golf, or
more properly "gotl," the letter "1"
tiling silent as In calf, and pronounced
in the vernacular of the land from
which it emanates 'gowff.' Contrary to
all expectations, however, the game
has become so popular In this country
that it promises to outrank In favor
the national game of base ball.

"Golf has for many centuries been
the national game of Scotland and
is nt present the most fashionable
name in England and America. No
same stirs a keener enthusiasm in its
votaries, and few people Who have
ver really given the game a fair trial

will be found to deny Its extreme fas-
cination. It is a manly and health-
ful recreation, bringing Into play as
it does, a constant exercise of brain
.inns and legs. It can be played fast
or slow at pleasure, thus equally
adapting Itself to the overflowing ex-

uberance of youth, the matured and
tempered strength of manhood, and
to the gentle decays of age.

"It is uncertain at what date golf
was introduced in Scotland, but in 1457

the Scotlsh parliament 'decreted and
ordained that golf be utterly cry It
down and nocht uslt,' It having be-
come a serious menace to the then
more Important study and practice of
archery. Again in 1491 a final and
angry fulmination was issued which
carried with it a tine of forty shillings,
it run this: 'Foteball and golfe for-
bidden. Item, it is statut and

that in nae place of the realme
there be uslt foteball, golfe or other
sik unprofitable sportls, under the pain
i if fourtle shillings.' This was an edict
of James IV, and it ts an evidence of
the extreme fascination of the game
that very shortly after James IV him-
self figures prominently In the old
golfing records as a liberal patron of
the game.

GOLF CLUBS EVERYWHERE.
"Today we have golf clubs nearly

all over the world as an evidence of Its
xreat popularity. Golf clubs of long
standing exist in Bombay, Calcutta,
Australia, South America, Canada, and
in the United States. One can form
some slight idea how the game has
'caught on' in America when it Is said
that today there are over 400 clubs
in existence here, and every week Is
adding to the already large list, and
it Is only a question of time when no
doubt international matches will be
held to decide the Question of supre-
macy.

"As a proof that tt ts no mere fad
one has only got to look at the amount
of money expended in the construction
of links for the pursuance of the game,
many club's expense In that one direc-
tion running well Into five figures.
Ardesley Casino, on the Hudson, cost
over $50,000 to put It in shape for play-
ing, let alone cost of club house and
other necessary equipments. It is all
the rage. One cannot go twenty miles
into the country nowadays without
seeing evidences of the golf fiend In
some shape or other. You find him In
the street car. In the restaurant at
the seashore, in the mountains, in fact
everywhere. In any large city you
cannot walk two blocks ere you meet
him arrayed in all the splendour il
the latest importation in golfing cos-
tume, bag with clubs slung over his
shoulder, and with that 'break the
record' expression on his countenance
which Is so common among golferj.
If you chance to have a speaking ac-
quaintance with him, all the worse, as
it means you have to listen to nothing
but Jargon about foozled drives,
schlafted, brassy and Iron shots, which
terms are so much Greek to the ordin-
ary mortal,

"County clubs have likewise caught
the golf fever, and today there Is not a
country club of any note, which can-
not boast of a nine-ho- le or an eighteen-hol- e

golf course, and of Its large num-
ber of votaries. And Scranton Is In no-
wise behind. Today It has as sporty a
nine hole course as can be found-I- any
part of the country, the natural loca-
tion of the ground being all that could
be desired for Indulging In the' royal
sport, abounding as It does with creoks
and bunkers, and provided In addition
with a fair supply of gorse and brush;

.all of which constitute the main haz-
ards of the game, in the avoidance of
which skill ts especially shown, and

, without a fair provision of these no
golfing links or green can be held to
approach the ideal standard.

"The length of the entire course is
something over 2,200 yards, and the
holes have been named as follows:
1, The Vista; 2, Dead Easy; 3, Hard
Luck: 4, Red Top: 6. Btralghaway: 6.
The Hollow; 7. The Lottery; 8, Pine
Hill: and , Bunker Hill. No two holes
are the same, thus giving players a
better chance of acquiring a knowledge
of the game in an its fullness, and like-
wise enabling them to hold their end
up in match play with the best of the
company.

"A (rent deal of enthusiasm exists

among the club members both ladies
and gentlemen turning out in large .

numbers in Dleaslna costumes, fore
most among whom may be mentioned
Mrs. H. P. Simpson, Mrs. Bolce, Mrs.
C. L. Frey. Mrs. J. Ben. Dinimick, Mrs.
W. W. Scranton. Mrs. E. L. Fuller, Mrs.
C. 9. Weston, Mrs. Kingsbury, Mrs.
Watklns. Mrs. Robertson, Miss Belin,
Miss Simpson, Miss Hunt, the Misses
Jermyn, the Misses Archbald, Miss
Anderson; T. H. Watklna, H. P. Simp-
son, A. E. and A. O. Hunt. Dr. Connell,
Dr. Frey, J. BenJ. Dlmmlck, Colonel
Sanderson. William Weston. J. H.
Brooks, N. O. Robertson. Messrs. Hunt-
ington, Bolce and others.

DESCRIPTION OF THE GAME.
A little said on how the game Is

played may not be amiss here. Golf
may be practiced on any good stretch
of meadow land where the graes is not
too rank, but the ground best suited
for the purpose is a reach of undulat-
ing country, covered with a short crisp
turf occasionally broken up by sand
holes or bunkers, and provided In ad-

dition with a fair amount of gorse or
brush. The course should not be less
than 2.000 yards, and Includes nine
holes, which may be placed according
to the "lie" of the ground at any dis-

tance from 100 to S00 yards apart and
placed In such position that collision
between outgoing and Incoming play-
ers will be avoided.

"These holes are 4Vi Inches In diame-
ter and not less than 4 Inches In depth,
and usually situated In the centre of
the putting green, which should be as
large as possible. The location of the
hole on the putting green Is generally
designated with the number of the hole,
which marking disc or flag requires to
be taken out when players approach
the green and replaced after scoring.
Another factor of great importance In
the game Is the teeing ground, that is
the name given to the point from which j

the player strikes the ball in playing j

for each hole. It Is generally a raised
dnls of earth or clay, filled Inside a
frame, and laid at right angles to the
Duttine green about to be played for.

"The ball used for the game Is made
of guttapercha, well seasoned. It U
about inches in diameter ana may
weigh from 26 to 28 pennywelgths. Var-
ious kinds of clubs are used In the
game, both wood and Iron, chief of
which are, the driver, brsssey, deck,
lofting Iron, masshey and putter.

"The game is played by two persons,
or by four (two a side), plavlng alter-
nately. It may also be played by thre?
or more persons each playing his own
ball. The game commences by each
party playing off a ball from the te
toward the first. (The one entitled to
D ay first Is usually settled by the toss
of a coin, although the courtesy of
starting first Is generally granted to
older members of the club.) The hole
Is won by the player who holes out (I. e.
gets his ball Into the hole) In the fewest
number of strokes, tre mode of reck
oning being made by the terms odd and
like, one more, two more, etc.

HOW TO DRIVE THE BALL.
'After the tee shot, where the player

has the privilege of setting his ball up-
on a little mound of sand to faciliate
his better driving It, he must play his
ball strictly from its place as It hap-
pens to be. In sand, bunker, or else-
where, and not touch It again until he
picks It out of the first hole, prepara
tory to teeing It again to drive to the
second hole, and so on until he ha
gone around the course. The ball must
at all times be fairly hit at, and spoon
ing or pushing the ball from any posi-
tion means the loss of the hole being
played for.

"A player can take his ball out of any
bunker by losing two strokes, or out of
any unplayable place not a bunker by
losing one stroke. A game consists of
IS holes, requiring the player to play
around a nine hole course twice, and
the player winning the greatest num-
ber of holes on the round wins the
game or If in medal play, the one doing
the course In the fewest number of
strokes.

"As a means of relaxation, both for
body and mind there ts no game like it,
and I only hope that It will become
more and more popular among the class
of people who have the capacity to en- -
Joy It."

OUR GOLFERS AT WILKES-BARR- E

They Were Defeated in the First
Gome of the Series.

"A big and Jolly party of the Scranton
Country club arrived in town at 1
o'clock today to see a match between
their favorites and the team represen-
tatives of the Wyoming Country Club
of this city," says Saturday's Wllkes-Barr- e

Evening Leader. "There has
been a good deal of anticipation about
the match and the several hundred
members of both clubs and several hun-
dred friends of each party have been
making it a personal matter of deepest
interest.

"The Scranton team consisting of
Messrs. Brooks, Simpson, Watklns, Ful-
ler, Sanderson, arrived here at 9 this
morning and went directly to the links
of the Wllkes-Barr- e club for practice.
They worked hard all the morning and
returned to town at noon for dinner at
the Westmoreland where they were en-
tertained by the Wilkes-Barr- e golfers.
The main body of the Scranton sym-
pathizers took a special car on the
Delaware and Hudson at Scranton and
they were met at the Lehigh Valley
station by L. B. Jones and others, rep-
resenting the Wllkes-Barr- e club. A
special car on the Traction company's
system was In watting at the station
and the party went at once to the club
grounds. The tournament was set for
1.30, but It was some minutes after that
hour when the players started off the
first tee. The Wyoming club players
were: H. M. Harding. W. E. Woodruff,
W.D. Johnson. Charles Loveland, Fred
Hillman and John A. Turner.

After the match tea was served at
the club house by the following: Mew-dam- es

Thomas Graeme, I. P. Hand,
Walter P. Gaston, L. S. Ryman, W. A.
Lathrop, I. A. Stearns, J. R. Wright. J.
N. Conyngham. The following yourg.
ladles assisted: Misses Jessica Davis,
Helen Pease, Blanche Payne, Louise
Pavls, Susan Dorrance, Kittle Parrlsh,
Edith Payne, Kathleen Hand and Ger-
trude Bell.

"The Scranton party lncluiW the fol-
lowing: Mrs. H. B. Ware. Miss Welles,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Storrs, Miss Arch-bal- d.

Mis Belin. Miss Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter M. Dickson, Mrs. Geo.
B. Jermyn, Mrs. Hunt, Miss Clara Rey-
nolds. Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Robertson,
Mrs. H. W. Kinesbifry, Miss Susan Jer-
myn. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Slmnson, Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Simpson, Mrs. E. L. Ful-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Watklns, Miss
Chauncy Reynolds, Miss Pary. Jpmes
Shepherd, R. H. Patterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Piatt, Frank P. Piatt. Henry Be-
lin, H. J. Anderson. T. H. Brooks. Paul
Welles, Douglas Moffat, Miss Jeiur,
Montrose; Miss Swabey, Seneca Falls,
N. Y.

The Wyoming club and their friends
turned out in large numbers and several
hundred people are on he grounds
witnessing the contest."

The play on Saturday resulted as fol-
lows:

H. P. 8lmpson vs. Johnson Simpson
S uo.

Sandeon vs. Loveland iovelnnd 9 up.
V. P. Fuller vs. Hardin Harding 8 up.
Stlllwell vs. Hillman Hlllmon 2 up.
Watklns vs. MoLecn Watklns 8 up.
Tfrooks vs. Woodruff Woodruff 8 up.
The total game of Wllkes-Rir- r wis 9

holes, Scranton having a total of 49 to
Wilkes-Barre- 's 68.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cored in
3 Days.

Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind.,
says: "My wife had Intlamatory
rheumatism In every muscle and Joint
her suffering was terrible and her
body and face were swollen almost be
yond recognition; had been in bed for
six weeks ana naa eignt physicians but
received no benefit until she tried the
Mystic Cure for Rheumatism. It gave
Immediate relief and she was able to
walk about In three days. I am sure
It saved her life." Sold by Carl Lorenz,
druggist, Scranton, 418 Lackawanna
avenue.
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BOXING BOUTS .

AT MUSIC HALL

Annual Tonrnamsnt of Excelsior Atb

letlc Club Held Tbere.

WILLISCHEK AND JOHN TI0HE MKT

Extra Round Required Before a De
cision Was GiveaCaptaia Durkin
and Anthony Gordon Had a Very

Lively "Friendly" SettoA Tren-

ton Bantam Wo from a Philadel-
phia AntagonitOne Bout Stopped
II y the Referee.

The boxing tournament at Music Hall
Satuiday night under the auspices of
the Excelsior Athletic club was wit-
nessed by not more than 250 persons.
General satisfaction was expressed at
the exhibition provided, and it was
the opinion of many that the event was
one of the most successful yet con-
ducted by the Excelsiors.

Four boxing bouts were on the pro-
gramme besides two ex-
hibitions. One of the bouts descended
to the level of brutality before it was
In operation a minute, but the referee
promptly put an end to It and sent the
sluggers off the stage. The other bouts
were first-clas- s.

P. J. Murphy was referee; James J.
Qulnnan and John T. Brown, Judges;
James J. Coleman, timekeeper, and
Joseph McNally, president of the Club,
announcer. It was nearly 0 o'clock be-
fore the exercises begun.

P. R. McGowan, of Providence, a
heavy weight member of the club, and
a muscular well built' fellow, punched
the tag for ten minutes and won ap-
plause. Joe WUlischek, of Phllid

the clever light weight who is
always a favorite here, followed with
a bag punching exhibition and dis-
played his quickness.

TWO OLD-TIM- E RIVALS.
Whqn Announcer McNally stated

that the first bout would be between
Captain P. J. Durkln and Anthony
Gordon, of the Excelsiors, there was
not very much enthusiasm. The spec-
tators took It for granted that this was
to be a very tame and friendly ex-
hibition. But It was nothing of the
sort. From beginning to end It con-
sisted of the hardest and hottest style
of scientific boxing. There was no
clinching. The men stood at arm's
length and delivered and took blows
with great regularity. Gordon was
heavier, bigger and In better condition,
but he had nothing to spare when time
was called in the last round, if tne
captain were In trim Gordon wou'.d
have a top match. They have been ri-

vals for a long time, although In a
friendly spirit, and when the Judges
decided In favor of Gordon, the canfln
very gracefully accepted the decision.

The second bout was between John
McKenna, of Trenton, and John
Youngs, of Philadelphia, two bantam
weights. McKenna had the advantage
of heighth and reach and he needed
both. Youngs is a terrific hitter for a
little fellow. Honors were even until
the third round, when the Trentonlte
put on extra steam and he kept the
Fhlladelphian busy dodging blows. The
Judges agreed upon McKenna as the
winner.

before the bout McKenna made some
remarks about liking to go in against
Wlllischeck, but after he finished with
Youngs he changed his mind, for he
had his hands full In beating him and
he was not anxious for any further en-
gagements that night.
THE BOUT THAT WAS STOPPED.

Billy Madison and Patsy Gibbons
were the next two on the boards. This
was the bout the referee stopped. Gib-
bons is from Pittston. He ts the one
that was up against John Tight at the
tournament two weeks ago Saturday
night when Judge and Leonard met
and were parted. Madison and Gib-
bons had been at it before and there
was fire in each one's eyes when they
entered the ring.

They went at it like tigers and In a
Jiffy both were rolling on the floor.
The referee told them that was not
the way to box and warned them to
fight squarely or he would order them
off. They lurid no heed to him but
went at. it again as fierce as ever,
and then he separated them and sent
them out of the ring. They glared
at each other and uttered hard names
as they were retiring Into the wings
of the stage, and it looked as if they
might have it out rough and tumble.

Just before Madison and Gibbons
came together Mr. McNally announced
that It would be the last bout, as
there was no one to meet Joe WUlis-
chek. He said the club had made
every effort to get a man to box Joe
but thought the latter was willing to
meet any man even In the
class, there was no amateur In Scran-
ton with heart enough to come for-
ward.

"What's the matter with Tighe?"
came in loud chorus from the. specta-
tors. . f

TIGHE TO THE RESCUE.
"I'll see If that can be arranged,"

said he, and after a few minutes' con-
sultation with Tighe and WUlischek
he came back and announced that
they were agreed.

Accordingly the two boxers came to-
gether. WUlischek gave as fine an ex-
hibition of boxing as anyf one could
wish to see. He landed on Tighe sev-
eral times without getting anything In
return, but Tighe did not hit him once
without receiving payment Immediate-
ly. At the end of the third round the
Judges disagreed in their decision. Mr.
Qulnnan thought Tighe was the win-
ner, and Mr. Brown decided in favor
of WUlischek.

An extra round was the result. In
which Tighe adopted rushing tactics
and by virtue of his superior strength
In pushing WUlischek to the ropes he
had an unequal ndvantase and Inflict-
ed more blows. The extra round threw
the decision Into the hands of the
referee alone, and he named Tighe as
the winner.

WUlischek won the prize In the IK-pou-

bout by default because there
was no one to meet him.

FOOT BALL SATURDAY.

Carlisle Indians Give Yale Boys a Lively
Battle'-Pennsyiv- an'a Defeated by

LafayetteAt Oilier Places.

New York, Oct. 23. The Rluemen of
Yale and the Tied men of Carlisle met on
Manhattan field yesterday. It was a
furious battle and when It was all over
the score was 12 to 6 In favor of Yale,
but It should have been 12 to 12 and
would have been, allowing that an easy
gcal would be kicked, had not the
referee. W. O. Hickok, the Yaleslan
weight thrower, made a mistake. It
was like this: Cayou got the ball on a
fumble five minutes after play had
started and with a beautiful run of
75 yards scored a touchdown from
which a goal was kicked. Yale nerved
up and by the hardest kind of playing
made two touchdowns and goals.

The second half bgnn witn tne
Yale' pretty well winder! and the In-
dians looking and acting as If they
had been playing marbles. The ball
was carried up and down the field first
by one and then the other until towards
the close of the half when Jameson
broke out a pile-u- p with the ball under
his arm and covered forty yards of
clear field for a touchdown. However
the refereee'S whistle had blown Just
as he started for Yale's conl line and
he had to come back. Referee Hickok
admitted his error.

"I thought," said he to Captain Pierce,
"that your wedge had stepped whan I

blew the whistle for a cessation of play.
Just as I blew It Jameson brok.e through
with the ball. I am sorry but the best
thing you can do is go on and play."
The Indians were heavier and stronger.
They had the better line. They were
better trained. The effort that prac-
tically exhausted Yale were nothing to
them. It was as easy as a game of ten-
nis, and if another period of twenty-fiv- e

minute had been played. It Is al-
most certain that the Redman would
have won.

V. Of P. Defeated by Lafayette.
Philadelphia, Oct. 25. Over 13,000 peo-

ple saw Pennsy defeated by Lafayette
on Franklin field yesterday by a score
of 6 to 4. Pennsylvania outplayed the
men from Easton but was lax at times
and this laxity was taken advantage
of by the opponents. Several times, af-
ter carrying the ball almost to Lafay-
ette's line, they would lose it on a fum-
ble. Finally they held the ball, and
UfTenhelmer was pushed through the
centre for a touchdown. The kick out
was a failure, and no more scoring was
done in the half. Pennsylvania's de-
fence was magnificent, and only once
did Lafayette make the necessary five
yards.

The visitors fooled the Quakers on a
fake pass and Barclay went around the
right end to Pennsylvania's three-yar- d

line. On the line-u- p Barclay went
around the Quakers' left end for a
touchdown, from which he easily kicked
a goal. The Quakers seemed stunned
by the suddenness of the thing, and for
the short remaining time played like
wooden men. When the game ended
the ball was on Pennsylvania's twenty-yar- d

line.
While Lafayette deserved her victory

for taking advantage of a poor play.
Pennsylvania outplayed the Eastoalans
and kept the ball In their territorycar-l- y

all the time. For Pennsylvania Gil-
bert played a fine game at left half
back, and on the defence the whole
Quaker, line was impregnable. Wood-
ruffs fumbles and Mlnds's poor bunt-
ing were costly. Lafayette was wlth-oti- e

the services of Captain Walbrldge,
v. ho Is sick. Barclay playea nis usual
brilliant game at left half back, and
th rlnnt Rhinehart was a tower of
strength In blocking, breaking through.
and tackling.

Hnrvar I 13, Cornell 4.
Tthnca. N. Y.. Oct. 25. In a hard

fought game Saturday Harvard de
feated Cornell by a score or is to .

There were no goals, the high wind
causing the misses. Five of Harvard's
points were due to a beautiful drop
kick from the field by Brown. He also
made the two touchdowns. The game
was replete with kicks and returns the
strong and encouraging this kind of
play. Outside of the punting Cornell
played Just as good if not better ball
than Harvard.

On Other Fields.
At Princeton-Princet- on,

39; Pennsylvania Stato
College. 0.
At West Point-W- est

Point. 44; Union, 0.
At Annapolis

University of Pennsylvania serubs,
6;; Naval Academy, 0.
At Swarthmore

Rutgers, 16; Swarthmore, 10.
At Boston

Boston Athletic club, 12; Orange
Athletic association, 0.
At Providence-Bro- wn,

10; Lehigh, 0.

THE DECLARATION OF IN'DE-FEXDl'N-

was written by the man who said "Just
principles will lead us to disregard legal
proportions altogether; to inquire Into
the market price of gold in the several
countries with which we shall principally
be oonnected In commerce and to take ui
average from thorn." But W. J. Bryan
says It is disgraceful to talk about adjust-
ing our currency to the currencies of the
world.
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What Sarah Bernhard say

MEDICAL

LADIES' Quickest Relief.
Dr. King's Celebrated Cotton Root Pills,

never fall, absolutely reliable, safe and harm-La- s.

Br mail fl 00; rarticnlat a fro.
KINO REMEDY CO.,

i8j William Street, New York City.
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and drliil'ty j'ecuUurly incd-n- c to
Woman of tender roLstitut.utia in youth and

;d & J ley Imve un iqual. 'Ilio fnrulty
t'ougly reminiuaiid tbem. L'eeri live cii- -

fn Mr trc.. .ril irn i,.lv lcri Juv,nl.
Toilet Co., Pert. 6 Presl yterlan B!dt.. W. V.

Iran lib. LEVIVc
RESTORES VrTAU

Made a
Well Mar.

lStbDay. of Me.
Tr:e ufeat 30th hay.

pTOlnmthenlmTerofinltalnSOdayj. "pewerf uilr and quicklj. Cut-m- i wuen ail other foil
k'ounii mi u wi lingua tbe.r lost manhood, and ok
men 1U noorer their youthful Tutor uy mintRKTI VO. It quickly and auraly rwto. ia Mervoos

cm. Lot Vitality, Inpotency. Nif iitly biluuu
Lout Power. Foiling Memory. Wutinr Olmaes. ani

11 effect of telf-aba- or eieos ana ladiaereUou
r. bicli untlti one for nay. bnriaem or aoorrlate. 1
lot ouiy cure br rtartlnf at the neat of a.aee. bv
aagreat ntrr tonic and blood builder, bnnr
iff back tbe pink glow to pal ekeekinfntoring-- tbe Are of youth. It words o Tueanlt
ad Consumption. ImUt oa baying ItbVIVO.s.
tuer. Ic eon be carried In eeet pocket. By Bui'
1 .00 per packate. or alt for es.oe, with a poe
o written guarantee to core or raraa.

money. Circular irae. Iddreas
"" "fOICiHEf St CHICAGO '.

For Sale by MATTHEWS BROS., Prof-
ile! 8araat0a, Pa.
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FOil IHTERML IND EXTERNAL USE

cuajta ard rBivsarra
Colds. Coughs. Sore Throat, Intluenia. Bran

rh It la Db.iih.-- i- LuiiUa.L.
Lanaago, InllamaMtiona,

nuuiuiuuiiia
FROHBiTES, CHILBLMl, HiHO-CH-

E,

TOOTHACHE, fc,TH!M,

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
CURES THE WORST PAINS In from

one to twenty minutes. NOT ONE HOUR
after reading thin advertisement need any
one SUFFER WITH PAIN.
Radway's Ready Relict la a Sure Cure lor

fcvery Pain.Spraino, Bruloea, Paint In the
Back, Cheat or 1 Itnba. It was the lirat

and ia the only fAlN REMEDY
That Instantly stops the most excruciating
pains, allays Inflammation, and euros Con- -
E;tloria, whether of the Lungs, Stomach,

or other glands or organs, by one
application.

A half to a teaspoonful In half a tumbler
of water will In a few minutes cure
Cramps. Spasms. Sour Stomach, Heart,
burn. Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Sick
Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic,
Flatulency and all internal pains.

There is not a remedial agant in the
world that will cure Fever and Ague and
all other Malarious, BUIiou and other
fevers, aided by RADWAY'S PILLS, so
quickly as RADWAY'S READY RUi0f.

Fifty cents per bottle. Sold by Druggists.

RADWAY & CO..
65 Elm Stre st. New York.

JAMES MOIR,

THE MERCHANT TAILOR

Has Moved te His New Quarter.

402 Lackawanna Avenue.

Entrance on aide next to First National
Bank. Be baa now ia a

I
Comprising everything for one

llerohant Tailoring-- . And tbe same can
be ehown to adrantaae in bis aplen

dioly fitted up rooms.

A SPECIAL INVITATION

Is Bxtended to All Readers ol The Trlb-an-a

to Call oa "OLD RELIABLE" In Hi

New Bulla Horn

E. ROBINSON SONS

Lager
Beer
Brewery

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

ft! IK I
CAPACITY 1

100,000 Barrels per Annum

DUPONT'S
ll.'llRG, BLASTING MO SPORTMB

POWDER
Manufactured at the Wapwnllopcn Mill,

Luzerne county, Pa., and at Wil-
mington, Delaware.

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
General Agent for the Wyoming; District
US WVOMINO AVENUE. Scranton, Pa,

Third National Bank Building-- .

AGENCIES:
THOS. FORD. Pittston. Pa.
John b. smith & son. Plymouth. Pa.
E. W. MULLIGAN, Wilkco-Barr- e, Pa.
Agents for the Repauno ChemlciU Com

l&nv'B IU2I1 Explosive.

ON THE LINE OF THt

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
are located the finest fishing and hunting
(rounds In the world. Descriptive boon
on application. Tickets to all points in
Maine. Canada and Maritime Provinces,
Minneapolis, 8U Paul, Canadian and
United States Northwest. Vanvouver,
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, Ore., San
Francisco.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dinin; Cars
attached to all tarought trains. Tourist
ears fully fitted with bedding, curtain
and specially adapted to wants of families
may be had with aecond-clas- s tickets.
Rates always lea than via other lines.
For further information, time tables, etc,
on application to

E. V. SKINNER, Q. E. A..
aSi Broidway, New York.

Hotel Walton
Broad and Locust Street, Philadelphia.

One of the most marotflcent hotel loth
world. Palatial tn every aeuuL

Absolutely Fireproof.
European Plan $1.30 Upwards,

American Pun $4 Upwards.

Situated near all the leading theatres and
railraad atatiooa.

STAFFORD, WHITAKER k KEECH

L D. CRAWFORD, Manager.

i

THE SPRING BROOK WATER SOPPLWAHT

THIRTY YEAR 5 PER CENT. FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

FREE FROM TAXES.

INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL 1 AND OCTOBER 1

The Spring Brook Water Snpplj Company offers to the pub-
lic ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS of tbe abore described bonds.

The company furn ishes tbe entire water supply of. the Lackawanna
and Wyoming Valleys, from Scranton to Nantlcoke, Including, among ethers,
the following cities and boroughs, to wit:

Wllkes-Barr- e, Pittston, West Pittston, Avoca, Dnryea,' ne,

Kingston, Edwardsrllle, Parsons, Miner's Mills, South
WIlkeS'Bnrre, Ashley, Sugar Notch, Warrior Run, etc. The bonds
are secured by mortgage on the entire system.

Tbe company has no hesitation in offering and recommending thf
bonds as a safe and desirable investment Tbe history ol the companies
in the system shows thit water comianiss are free from the fluctua-

tions and disturbances that affect Industrial and railroad enterprises. A thor
ough investigation of the WilkevBirre Water system, civerlng a period of
forty-fiv- e years, shows an annual increase over ths previous year, without
exception, and this through a period covering several financial panics and
the Civil War. '

The company is takia j care of the increased growth of the valley Id

its demand lor a good and pure water supply, a sufficient number of bondl
being held In the treasury tor this purpose.

Scale 1 proposals will be received for the whole, or any part of the
bonds offered, until Wednesday, Oetober 28th, i8j6, at 10 o'clock a. m., at Its
office, at Scranton, or any of the fjllowioj banks, wh;re further information,
if desired, may also be obtained:

SECOND NATION 1L B ANK, Wllkes-Barr- e, Pa.
PEJPLE'i BANK, Wllkes-Barr- e, Pa.
FIRiT NVTIO.ViL BAVK, PlttJtoa, Pa.
MITO' SWINGS BANK, Pittston, Pa.
DKPOSIT Al) Wmi BNK, Kington, Pa.
SCRAVm SAVING BINS & T2UiI C)., Senaton, Pa.
THIR!) NATIONAL BANK, Scranton, Pa.
MAXWELL & GRATES, Binicers, 111 Liberty St New York,

ah bids should be addressed to The Spring Brook Water Supply
Company. The cimpaoy reserves the right to reject any or all bids aad alt
bonds for which bids are accepted are to be paid for within five days after
Oct. s8tb. The officers and directors of ths oniiay are as follows:
L. A. Watres, President, J. Rogers Maxwell, Pres. C. it. B. of . J.
C. D. Simpson, ico. F.Daker.Pres.lst National Bank.M.V
Lemuel Amermnn, Vice Pres. W. F. Halltead,tien.Miia.D.,L. & W.R. B
T. H. Watklns, Secretary. John Welles llollenback.
Samnel T. Peter. Robert C. Adams, Treasurer.

Morgan B. Williams.

THE SPRING BROOK WATER SUPPLY COMPANY,

mfftm )

L. A. WATRES, President

2,000,000 BARRELS
Made and Sold in Six Months, ending flarch 1 1896,

Total Product of

I
The A Mill Alone produced 1,000,000 Barrels,

Largest Run on Record.

Washburn, Crosby's Superlative Is sold everywhere from tha
Pacific Coast to St. John's, New Foundland, and in England, Ireland
and Scotland very largely, and is recognized as the best flour in the
world.

MEGARGEL

WHOLESALE

WE CARRY

Burden,
Phoenix,
American,
Juniata Steel, tj
X. L. Steel,
Toe and Side Weight

NEVERSLIP CALKS, BLACKSMITH AND
WAGONMAKERS' SUPPLIES.

BITTEKBENDER li

AND of

aeeHe a reliable,
the forest drup

By

CONNELL

SoOif

AGENTS.

ALL SIZES OF

Horse

SCRANTON , PA.

OeacraJ Office: 5CKANTON, PA.

THE DICKSON MANUFACTURINGCO
SCRANTON WILKES-BAPIR- E, PA., Manufacturers

Locomotives, Stationary Engines, Boilers,
HOISTING AND PUUPING MACHINERY.

EVERY WOMAN
Dr. PcaPc

CO.,

monthly, recolatlnr medlelne. Only baraleastM
should be soxl. II you waat the beel, get

Pennyroyal Pillo
Thee an amaipt, sse are certain In resalt. The teaaJoe (Dr. Peal's) ner3aM
bint. 6aatanwbu,i.afl Ad&nu f u olasieuia Co ClSTeUmd, O.

For eel by JOHN H. PHELP?, Pharmacist, cor. Wyoming Avenue an
Spruoe Stroot Soranton, Pa,


